Priming of influenza mRNA transcription is inhibited in CHO cells treated with the methylation inhibitor, neplanocin A.
Chinese hamster ovary cells were pretreated with Neplanocin A, a potent inhibitor of RNA methylation. Analysis of polyadenylated RNA from treated cells by high-pressure liquid chromatography revealed marked decreases of 2'-O-methylation within mRNA cap structures and of internal N6-methyladenosine residues. In these Neplanocin A-treated cells, influenza viral mRNA accumulation was virtually abolished. Cellular RNA from Neplanocin A-treated cells was substantially less efficient than RNA from control cells in priming cell-free influenza transcription reactions. These results suggest that the observed inhibition of influenza virus replication is due at least in part to impaired recognition of undermethylated cellular mRNA cap structures by the influenza polymerase complex.